WILLIAM PIKE

challenge award

As part of participating in the challenge, you also
have access to ‘The Challenge Hub’ an online portal.
This is where you record your activities and track your
‘Challenge’ progress. You can also look forward to
receiving regular e-updates from William on his latest
adventures.
Upon completion of the award not only will you be
brimming with confidence because of all the amazing
things you have taken part in, but you’ll also receive a
flash certificate too
And, like many of life’s opportunities, new doors will
open. The William Pike Challenge Award is a great
springboard to the Duke of Edinburgh Award, an
opportunity you could give ‘a go’ at secondary school.

An opportunity for adventure
and self-development, created
by Legendary New Zealander
William Pike who lost his lower
right leg after being injured
during a volcanic eruption on the
slopes of Mount Ruapehu in 2007.
Pike’s background as a primary school teacher
along with his passion for youth development led
to the development of the WPCA. He is a Kiwi Bank
Local Hero medal recipient and a 2015 Young New
Zealander of the year finalist.
To achieve the William Pike Challenge Award
you need to participate in:
> Five outdoor activities (bush walking etc)
> Complete 20 hours of community service
> Complete 20 hours discovering a new passion aka
a hobby (or several new passions)
You have one year to complete the challenge and
your local iHub team will provide you with the
opportunities to participate.

OPPORTUNITY

For personal development,
explore the outdoors,
give back to the community,
and discover a new hobby.
Phone: 09 390 7721
Karl: 021 0259 7721
Email: tnis@theihub.co.nz
www.theihub.co.nz
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School can be pretty full on, so The iHub is the perfect
place to go to relax and unwind after a busy day.
You get to make your own afternoon snacks, and
then have the choice to read, play good ole fashioned
games, chill with mates or make a head start on
homework. However it rolls, we put our trust in you
to manage your own time.

welcome to the ihub.

We know hanging out with mates and having fun
matters to you, so at The iHub you get the opportunity
to chill out and initiate your own fun/activities.
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> Learn a bunch of new recipes, which comes in
handy because you can cook a meal for your family.
Handy too for when you go flatting!

> Want to be New Zealand’s next Hottest Junior
Chef? Then give the NZ Cooking Nationals
competition a go! Check out with your iHub
Programme Manager on entry criteria!

The iHub was founded by (Safe Kids in Daily
Supervision), so Whanau know that when you are at
The iHub, you are safe.

JOIN US TODAY!

This is an opportunity to cook up Kai with your mates.

> By learning to cook, you also learn what goes into
your food. This will help you make healthy food
choices for the future.

The iHub is a place you can go after school to
chill and spend time with your mates. It’s also a
place, which opens doors to big opportunities!

We also know you are at an age where giving new
things ‘a go’ is important too because the experience
may trigger a passion to last a lifetime! So at The iHub,
we open doors to big opportunities. Whether its;
exploring the outdoors, embarking on a new hobby
and supporting the community through the William
Pike Challenge Award, or competing in NZ Nationals
cooking competition - opportunity always knocks at
The iHub!

Cooking with mates

Short Courses
There will always be new opportunities on offer at
the iHub as new short courses pop up over the year.
Whether that be Robotics, Cake Decorating, Creative
Writing, or Financial Literacy, it’s fun times ahead.
At the start of each term, be sure to check in with your
iHub team to see what short courses are up for grabs!

OPPORTUNITY

To manage your own time - just chill,
catch up with mates - prep for the
following school day.

OPPORTUNITY

For you and your mates to learn a life skill,
teaches you how to make healthy food choices,
and a chance to compete in the cooking nationals.
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